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Care el the Skin. Ckep CI (lies. The Sentence ol Jesus. Indian Curiosities.
FUN IN BRIEF.

Your correspondent while in
Richmond, Va., had the pleasure of
personallv viewing the private col
lection of Indian implements, skele-
tons, etc., which is tbe property of
Mr. Mann S. Valentine. Its extent
may be imagined when it is stated
tbat it embraces no fewer than 200,
000 objects, Dearly all collected in
Western North Carolina, by the
patient labor of two of '!Mr. Yalen-tine'- s

sons. I company with Mr.
G. Watson James, one Of the editors
of the Dispatch, a gentlhman of
much culture, who iu matters of
archaeology is admirably informed,
tbis immense collection was care
fully inspected. No State has" such
a collection, and perhaps not a
score of people in North Carolina
know of tbe existance of this one,
the result of years of labor and the
unstinted use of money. There are
80,000 arrow heads alona. The ob
jects show all the range of Indian
life. No less than forty-fiv- e Indian
monni8, some 100 feet in length,
were opened. Some perfect skele
tons were secured arti are now ex- -

exhibited. Two spacious rooms are
filled with such objects all shown
with special taste. It is to be re
gretted that North Carolina does not
possess such a collection, which is
vastly more complete than that of
the Smithsonian Institution. The
Objects were tken'from five or six
countie?, mainly Cherokee, Jackson
and Swain. That field has been
thoroughly worked by the Messrs.
Valentine. The collection of pot-
tery, both of early and lut9 periods,
is a special feature.

One remarkable partin of this
great exhibit is devoted to objects
carvea in steatite, i uese were d

in 1880. or thereaboutti, by
the Messrs, Valentine, from eorue
mountain peoplv. About them there
is and has been much surmise
and controveisy. Sffiie clcimtft
people have made them iu the lat
four years. There nre all sors of
figure0, those of men and animals
predominating, and tome are so wll
and boldly designed as to show
much taste. They do not appear to
be modern, least of all do they appear
to be the work of te raountaiueeia.
The men who brought them to th"
Messrs. Valentine did not reveal the
places whence they were taken. The
material used is a sof-- , gray ston- -,

which cuts fasily ikine ref a
sort of cly. There is tt wide rauge
in the exo. Hence of t.le work, some
being veiy erode. Wi mingt
Mesf epger.

Pliolosrapliiayr Flying runnoiiual Is.
Th well known photographer,

Anschultz of Licsi, has for some
years been experimantiug with pho-
tographs of the flight of cunnon balls
from the moment of their projection
to thtdr striking the target or the
object aimed a'. L ist month, ou
the trying grounds of the Griiscn
works, near Backau, he has. demon-
strated the perfection of his studies.
He succeeded in ob aining. remark-
able and highly interesting results.
His plate was submitted to the ex
pert, Professor D. Koenig, of tbe
Berlin University, who was perfectly
able to make therefrom the desired
practical CilcuUtion?. He estab-
lished tbe fact thai be projectile
thus photographed ba 1 a velocity of
400 metres a second and the light
thrown on the photographic pUte did
not exceed the ten thousandth pat
of a second N. Y. Evening Tele-
gram,

An Eight-Legge- d Horse.
James McCloud, of Lodi, owns a

horse on his D ikota farm which has
eight feet. It is perfectly formed in
all respect", except that it has eight
feet. Not until the pasterns or. fet
lock joint is reached in the decen-fro-

the shoulder to the foot, i
there any apparent difference
between this hcrse and any other
But at the pastern joint, or lower
end of the shiuone, the branch be
gins, aud two perfectly formed feet
are found on each f the f nr leg.j.
The horse runs on the rauge the
same as any, and as fast as most of
them all eight fet are shod, or may
be if df sired. McCloud has tefused

2,500 for a half-intere- st in the curi-
osity, but he wants 85,000 outright
for the whole auirnai. Maddisovi
Journal.

A great favorite with our grand
mothers was the le7non lily, with its
starry odorous Hoovers. Taen it
seemed to lose and was
relegated to the roadside, bnt it ia
now restored to favor and offered to
the public uud-'- r ita botanical name,
hemer calis, or the golden lily, and
is a most desirable perennial It is
really one of t ie loveliest of the
early summer flowers; graceful in
shape, of exquisite color and rich
odor, it beautifies the lawn with i' s
golden blooms, and is especia'ly
adapted to a situation where a mass
of color is desired. The clump of
lance-lik- e leaves, so vividly g'een, is
ronamental even when the blossom
ing time is past. ,

Worth Knowing.
Mr. W. H. Morgan, Lake City, Fla.,

was taken with a severe Cold,
attended with a distressing Cough and run-
ning into C )DSiirupti.)u in its fi st btaes.
He tried many p pultr cm eh
remedies and s eadily irrew torse; Was
reduced in flesh, bad difflcu! y in bieaih-in-

and wa unable t leen. Finally he
J l TT: V XT r c r

sumption and fou-.- d mm-,i,.- te rehef, and
after using about half ad z a bottles fouud
rtivself weh and bad hid no re'u-- n f the

Tbe Care ofPoultry in Winter.

u A tbe winter draws near and the
provident farmer prepares food for
his cattle, sheep and other live stock
it will be well for him also to take ia
to consideration the wants - of the
poultry. By looking around the
little remnanta of seeds and grain
can" be put aside for their use, as f r
instance "the Yead from the sorghum
stalks, this "scattered corn gathered
up rrom tbe floor of the' corn cnb be
fore the new crop is housed, and the
trashy wheat mixed with dust Snd
chaff left on the granary floor when
the last bag lfas! been, --oarried 16
mill

During the cold weather as much
of the food should be given to them
warm as possible; even the milk for
them to drink should be warmed.
Last winter the cook make dough
of skim milk for the fowls. The milk
was brought to a boiling point, the n
thickened with corn-mea- l. It is need
less to say that this dish was mo
highly appreciated. Corn was also
boiled for them, and wheat, partly
because it is more wholesome and,
partly from economic reasons, the
gram by swelling to twice its size
goes twice as far. Boiled wheat
tbe best food for fowls that we have
ever tried; still, the greater variety
tbe better. We give them some- -

thing of nearly everything on tbe
piaoe. . ine norses are made to con
tribute sbhle .of tbeir shelled oat;
the cows, a bag of wheat bran now
and then, a small portion of their
ground oats, shipstuff, or whetever is
in season. It is an excellent iJea to
mix a little cottonseed meal with the
soft food about every other day.
One pint to a mess for one hundred
ow'8 is sufficieut. as tbe

cotton seed meal is very rich.
his, by the way, deepens ihe color

of the yolks of tbe ergs. I know of
one farmer who raised alarge crop
of black --eyed peas for his fowls on

held that was too poor to bring
anything else. It is a good idea to
boil tbe peas with the corn or the
wheat, and tbf fowls show tbeir ap-

preciation by eating the peas first.
Before the winter comes on tbe

henhouse should be examined, close
shutters nailed over the lattice-woi- k

windows, and all other opeuiDgs
, - .mil. t.riA nfivi nor ram rr nnTrinrr unow.

When fowls ate not sufficiently pro- -

tected to prevent their combs and
feet from becoming frosted, cot only
is their appearance considerably dis-
figured, but suffering is so intense,
the hens become poor and the suppl?
of eggs is diminished. - Many per-
sons think fowls are healthier to
roost above an earthen floor, but
where a good many are kept in one
house it seems to me it would be
difficult to keep the floor clean; be
cau?e of its absorbent qualities,it soon
becomes very impure. My best hen-
house has a good tight floor high
enough from tbe ground for the air
to circulate freely beneath it, and so
smooth that it can be scraped clean .

with a hoe after which it is neatly
swept with a bioom, and receives,
together with tbe rooeting-pole-s and
nest-boxe- s, a good thick coat of
whitewash. This is done as often as
seems necesary; when we have a
good many fowls, evfry two we, ks
at least. Tt e old nests a-- e then
thrown away and a layer of refuse
tabacco placed in the bottom of the
boxet with only a sufficient quantity
of cle n etraw or hay put above it to
make a soft nest. Since this plan
baa been adopted the fowls have not
been troubled with insects, and have
been remarkably healthy. Lime,
crashed egg shells and bone meal
are placed in accessible places; and
thus finding all their natural wants
provided for, chickens are not apt to
contract the bad habit of eatiDg
their own eggs, or plucking out each
others feathers. Country Gentle-
man.

A Romautle Story.

Ludgate jail to the Lord Mayor-
alty ! What a long step for a man to
take! And yet that is the history of
Stephen Foster. It is almost as
romantic a story as that of Whitting
and his Cat which you bave all
beard. We find it in tbe November
"Century:"

Stephen Foster was a debtor con
fined in the jail of Ludgate which
once stood over the gate on the bill.
a very little way west of St. Paul's
There was a gate at which every day
a prisoner was allowed to sit to col-

lect alms for his fellows, and bere
one day Foster sat. A wealthy
widow passing by gave him money
inquired into bis case and took bim
into her service. He. saved bis
wages, traded successfully, ntarried
the widow, and in time became. Sir
Stephen Foster, Lcrd Mayor of Lon-
don. In bi prosperity he forgot
not his days of adversity, and found
td a charity for prisoners which was
long kept up in tbe jail of Lu xate
and commemorated in his epitaph.

Election Echoes.

The vote foi President in this
State was, Cleveland 147,902; Har-
rison 134,784; Cleveland's majoritv
13,118.

Tbe Independent or Liberal North
Carolina frek, will not cut much of
a show in Legislative affairs. There
are only two of them in the Legi-

slature (House). The Senate .will
i stand 37 Democratic and 13 repub-
lican: House 83' Democrats,' 35 re--

j publicans and two independents. On
' joint ballot ne Democrats wm nave

120, the republicans 48, t jibc-a- l

freaks 2.

LOUIS H. REID,
1)R WlLLIAMSTON, N. C,
' i'.,!,ii. md to his Bro. Physicians Id
WW '

surrounding ooanliea.
Max-

- u l

0rt. jr. S. R- - Biggs' Drng Store. 22 tf

OWRD & MARTIN.
II

srneys and Counselor at Law
T RBORO N. O.

-- i :. -( !n a!' the Courts, Bute and
' noT.6-l- y

DOHHILL GlX-Ut-M

rULLIAM A SON
"vT

Attorneys-at-it-a- w,

TARBORO', N. C.
'

;.ra-t;i.- in the Counties of Edgecombe,
11.. .) I 1nn n 4 k.t t 'I'ui rill, auu ui tuc wui lb ui

F.r- - t vial District,, and in the Circuit and
at Raleigh. janl8-ly- .

L. BRIDGERS & 80N,
JOHN

A ttorneys-at-La- w,

'.rv

H. T. BASS

n1cr- - !:i ;Totesional services to the citi
j of T.tri'oro and vicinity,

Street Coker's corner.i 1(, on Main near

OR RENT.
F

Church Street, near Main

ird L'V Mr. Joseph Morris ; tl5
rcr rauntr

ALSO
iv, ;re;ohY HOTELS at one time eailedf
ttc BrviQ House.

OEO. HOWARD.

RESTAURANT.

RUFFIN THORP.
-- KIALS AT ALL H0UU3

'LR boaders iakkn- -
-

N" ro (iv-..-- - A, No.l, by Plata fr Steasure.

KICnMOND STEAK.

( . ( KISG L SS URPASSED.

Torhnro House.
40tljr

THE INDEPENDENT.

Lanj.-.t- . Tf" Ablest, The Best

i Litterary Weekly in tie World

:ii)iv weeklies in existence. Pall
. London, England.

T.-.-e influential reheious organ in the
T Spectator, London, EnglaDd.

tands in the fore-fro- nt as a weekly
srazine. Bunday School Times,
I 'a.

F; nt features of The Independent dur- -
-g t:.t: .tning year will be

Religion and Tneoleeical Articles
BY

P: ; rTontington. Bishop x- - Bi-h-

I' i... V.:-- ;: op Hurst, Dr. Theodore i. Colyer
-- ood, Dr. Howard Crosby, I'r. A.

A. .!. on'ivti, It. George F. Pentecost, and

Social and olit leal Article,
-"- ,V

t W'ni tfurnrjir. I'r-.- t I: Adam,
1' !::, ,ar.i T Eif, l'.-- R G T!i-.-- - n. Prof

T ll:idiev. an.i oth-.-rs- :

Literary Article.
r.y

- Ve!it'or:h HigeiiiKon, Maurice
- Li. CriMrif I:if1l-- Warner, James

. u i ew Kdrnund Uosse, R H.
i. Mr- -. Schuyler van Uenselaer, Louise

insu'-- FI. H. BoyeseD, Isabel F Hap-- '.
'.'iher.1-- ;

distinct departments.
Tit -- one o al'sts, thieti include

h. Sanitary, Fine Arts. Music.
!' Personalities, Ministerial Ree- -

i and College, Literature, and many
-- ':ng ubject8. Thirty-tw- p&t;es in

udent is a family newspaper of
, and is reitarded as one fthe
r- - of the land Eyery onewho

.inn mforined upon a great Tariety
id subscribe for it.

.' V.V TO SUBSCRIBERS :
i.U,- - $11 75 One year .$3 Ou

r ir :,.- - l 00 Tun years 5 (Xi

- 1 SO Five years 10

Menlof 2 60 to $3.00 pays

52 L:?iden s Dining the Year !

Kh'i -
I Ft iiBMT FAMILY NEEDS A
iOOD NKWSPAPEK,

' . ,. onaintance of the lnde endent by
v tits for aTrial Trip of a month.
SPECIMEN COPIES FEES.

; ; are sent co subscribers after the
.! : ha expired.

.endenfs01ubding List wil' be sent
y asking for it. Anyone wish- --

foti tor one or more papers or maga
' injection with the Independent, can

:':y hy ordering from our Club List.

THE INDEPENDENT,
;r7. NEW YORK

' . ')I T THIrf ADVERTISEMENT.

KM NESS OPPORTUNITr.

flTl ,m IjUPKKK will sell on" reasonable
fenu Uit-.i- r Merchantile Business at Old

"rt It ie w 11 estauiished been running
tutVK n YEARS and Las a claes of patrous

, ,i ui any in tbe South. Both mem-"- -
or rj.j firin desire to retire from business.

PITT & DUPREE.
Old 8parta.

TO AUXJATZSXiaS
t luoo newspapers divided into STATES

-' i io.nb wiu De sent on application
want their advertising- to pay

ii- -i no better medium for thorouch and
' ork than the various sections of our
I l.o uJ List. JEO. P. KOVVELL & CO.,

Newspaper Advertising Bureau,
10 Spruce streecNew York

,(-I- t KENT.

or the year . the residence of the
- J I Port-- r on Main Street.

T. H. GATLIN,
0, Executor.

J)0 YOU WANT A BUGG1 ?

A Light, stylish 8ide-ba- r Baggy
can be had for only . ,.

65 Ac 75, j
-

And the same with a Top for only
$15 more,

$SO & $90. -

All Made by

M. L. IITJSSEY,
CARRIAGE BUILDER.

TARBORO, N. C.

Side - Bar Buggies Built on
Ram's Horn, Storm and
Brewster Springs, are a

Leading Specialty.

The largest,
O mviuvwu SliVVA

ever seen ia Tarboro, now ob hand.
Send for ILLUSTRATECata-logu- e

containing styles and prices.

REPAIRING :

In al its branches promptly done atLowest possible prices.
Office avl Sales rnnm in lanr.

double bricx stores, corner Main &
vjrraumie streets. .

APRIL, 7th, 1887.

WATCHES 1 I WATCHES 1 !
! ! IT ATCHES ! !

TnE Larireet and TRjwt Hniw.tn.1 a . w .
Juitly Celebrated

COLUMBUS WATCHES
Ever Brought to T 41 B )RO and at ftgu res

GENTS' WATCH CHAINS.
v e bave ou hand a gr jat variety of .

GOLD Vi PL4TKD CHAINS,
Ana will sell them at figures to suit

the time?.

e still sell the C1L3BKA.TXU

HOUSEHOLD and DOMESTIC

SEWING MACHINES.

SPECTACLES ! RYE GLASSES !

ADJusTifio 8PEJTACLE3 pnperly a

Specialty.

CHAMBERLAIN & BAWLS,
TARBORO, N. C,

PIRKS. FIRES
Annually dtstrxy many dwellings and

they are caused not so oft n iy iticcndliiltm
as they are by sparks falling on a drv
wooden roof. Formlerly the d fftreuce In
tbe cost of wood and tin was so great tbtt
many felt that they could n' taffor't the Utter; '

Now this great inequality doe not exist,

A TIN ROOF COSTS BUT ,
LITTLE MORE

THAN A SHINGLE ONE,

So there is ho excuse for leosing one's hoiue
from sparks falling on the roof

Now is the season for

GUT ERIXG and TMXIXQ

and now 'a tbejtime thatjyoucan havtitdoc
;VEBY CHEAPLY, fcv

H. B. Sledge & Co.
litlvr TARBORO. V. 'V

O THE PUBLIC.T

I am Prepared to do all work in
the

Undertaker's Business,

at the shortest ncice. Having ccn-oe"- to

1 with my shop the repairing
business. All work Left at my shop
hU have Prompt attention.

PRICES MODERATE,

Also a Frst-clas- s Hearse for hire
Thanking my friends for their

former Patronage, I hope to merit
the same, should they need anything
iti the

Undertaking

Repairing Business
My Place is on Pitt Street Three

Doors from the C rrer of Main. .

IT. 13. iSimiiioiicp.

Everybody, excepting the people
who write on the subject for the
newspapers, fcsows that the old and
important question: "How much
does it cost a man to dress?''
as difficult to answer as the equally
old and less important one, "How
big is a piece of chalk?" It costs
maa just as muo& tar almost as little
as he chooses to spend on his cloth
ing, ana on tnat proposition haoga
an interesting story. Twentv vears
ago the average city man who felt
obliged to i appear well dressed,
would " Seldom buy clothing at
a "ready-mad- e clothing store." His
garment, at least bis "fotW ones,
were invariably made to order. To
day many welt-dress- ed men buy
all or nearly all their garments ready
made.

The art of outting is a? carefully
studied aCd practiced in the facto-
ries now" aV it is in any of the tailors
establishments when fancy prices are
paid by tne the customer for individ
ual attention. Naturally, alio, there
have been some improvements in
what may be called the mechanics of
the trade, such as the cutting of
numerous thicknesses of cloth at
once with a circular knife, run like a
circular saw, by steam or electric
power, but these aie of comparative-
ly little importance, since, after all, 1

band labor is necessary for the most
of the work in making clothes, and
individual skill is the main factor in
the production.

While it is true that a man on t'ie
same amount of money can dress
much better than formerly it is also
true that he can dress as well as hi
did formerly on much less money
and the smallness of the sum now
required to fit a man with a complete
suit of coat, vest, trousers and over-
coat is most amazing to those who
have not studied the question. It is
difficult to establish grades in tit
nhnite variety in which men drets.

but it may be done approximately.
and for the sake of illustration I will
suppose four cases. The first is
man of comfortable means who goes
into "society," dines occasionally at

fashionable restaurant and is a
'first-nighter- ," but who ecouomiz js
very time be can without sacrificing

appearances. He may drees so that
is clothes may never be noticed by Iv. i

any one (which is said to be the true
test of good tast) on very little
money, ms evening suit win cos'
him from $28 to $35; bis business
suit will cost from $20 to $25, and
his morning dress suit, or Prince
Albert, will cost $24 to $28. These
clothes, it is understood, will tr, him
as well and will last as long or nanny
as long as if m.de to ordr by a
firbt-clas- s tailor. His uvorcoats will
cost, say $20 for the light one and

bout $25 lor the heavy one.
The difference between tbe ex

pense of dressing in this case and in
the next one. wbicb is tnat ot a narp
working clerk, who is compelled to
make a small salary go as far as pos
sible, is that the first man will dupli-
cate his suits oftener, and hve a
greater variety. The latter may buy
a trifle cheaper if he chooses, but 1 e
can maintain an excellent appearance
by wearing clothes wbiah will cost
him as follows: A goor1 business
suit will cost htm from $15 to $18;
his "Sunday suit" will cost from $20
to $22, and bis light overcoat wunld
be about $15, while bis "winter
coat would batwo or' three dollars
more in price.

The third case supposed is that of
fairly well-to-d- o mechanic, who

wears his working cloths ordinarily,
but wants a "best suit', for "Sund--
days, high day s.bolidays and bon-fir- e

nights He may buy working
suits for $12 to $14, and "best suits."
or from $17 to $20.

The fouith case is that of a poor
devil who has no income and no reg
ular employment, who is forced to
be content with the cheapest gai- -
ments that will keep him warm and
preseivehim from tbe appeaiaoce ot
a tramp. Mis clothes will not iaBt
ong, but he can buy tnem lor very
little. An overcoat that, with care,
will last a winter and keep him from
suffering may be had for $2, though
he may, if he is in luck, spend as
much as $10, and a full suit of coat.
vest and trousers, of approximate nt,
for anything he likes or is able to
pay over $5.

These prices, tnat tne iasi-naiu- cu

. i . .
man pays, seem preposterous, uui
they are the figures at which very
many people buy their clotniug.
How long the clothes will last de
pend on the wear they get.

The Tongue.
-- The boneless tongue, so small and weak,
Can crush and kill," declared the Greek.

1 be tongue destroyed a greater horde"
The Turk aserte, 'than does tbe sword."

The Persian pioverb wisely saith:
"A lengthy tengne an ear y death."

Or sometimes takes this form instead :

"Don't let your tongue cat off yonr head."
"The tongue can speak a word whose speed,"
Say the Chinese, "outstrips the steed,"

While Arab sajres this Impart:
"The tongue's griat storehouse is the heart."

From Hebrew with the maxim sprung:
"Though feet should slip, ne'er let the tonirue.'

"The sacred writer crowns the whole: .

"Who keeps his tongue doth keep bis soul.
Philip Burroughs Strousr.

ABEHARKBLK SHOWINU FOB
B. B. M. AAITOlTIEttREMEDIES.

Putnam Co,, April 29. 1887,

I have suffered for most thirty years with an
itching and burning all over my face and body.
I took eighteen bottles of one blood medicine
and it did me ne good. I commenced last Janua-
ry to use B. B. B,, and after using Ave bottles I
felt better 'and stouter than 1 nave In tlilrty
years, my health Is better and I weigh more than
I ever did. The Itching has nearly ceased, and I
am confident that a few more bottles ot B. B. B.
will care me entirely. I am sixty-tw- o years old
and can now do a good- - day's work In my fie id.
1 consider It the best medicine I have ever seen
for it certainly did me more good than all the
medlolne I bave ever taken.- - I ted, in all, near-
ly a hundred risings oa say face-, neck and body.

47t4 Jaumb Picxsbton,
BLOOD BALM. CO. Atlanta Ga.

I Go to Staton & ZoeIler8 drug'Btore to' buy
i a bottle el a a B., Botanic Blood Balm, the

Oreat Blood Purifier and Tomo. (tttiyr

Dr. J. C. Dunn delivered an in
tereetingf lecture on the skin. He,
aya the Pittsbtrrg Dtspafceh, first

entered into a long and careful de-
scription of the skin, with its many
lifferent and interesting parts; say-

ing that the skin was a complete
envelops enclosing the body. "We
are not only-covered- , but literally
lined with skin. It is impossible for
one to be in perfect health an j have
the skin diseased. The skin is
divided into three parts, and these
parts are again subdivided into many
parts. If it were not for the outer
layer of the skin, very movement in
life, every change in the atmosphere.
would give us exquisits pain.

jx is a wen snown iact tnat it is
unsafe to sit or stand in a draught
or current of air. The Idanzer lies
n the fact that the movement o( the

air over the surface favors radiation
of heat and the process of evarw
atiou, especially if it be rapid, d

to lower the temperature with great
rapidity. II we nave been perspir
mg the danger is greater, because
the capillary vessels of the skin art
relaxed aud distended with blood.
Not only is the evaporation create
but the quantity of blood subjected
to the cooling process is much great
er man nominal, ine mood is im
mediately forced back to the internal
organs and congestion is produced
by the cold blood hurrying back to
the warmer congestion is the first
stage of mnamation of these organs.

way is it tnat drunken men so
often freeze to death I can sn
swer this by saying that under the
primary influence of alcohol the
heart s action is increased, blood is
thrown to the surface, giving to the
user a warm, comfortable feeling, but
this feeling is fatal to the rapid ra
diation of the heat from the body,
producing, congestion. Theretore,
don't drink to keep warm.

It is not safe to drink to keep
cool, as the same dilation of the ca- -

pilaries takes place in the brain that
takes place on tbe skin. The blood
is thrown there in undue quantity,
but in the brain it is not exposed to
atmospheric air as it is in the skin
there m no chance for radiation. The
blood thrown back from tbe surface
only tends more to oppress the brain
and favors tbe fatal stroke.

The persistent use of cosmetics
obstructs- - the free action of the
glands and produces many dissases
and disorders.

Bathing is an important point in
the care of tbe skin and body. The
b--st bath is cold water, bat as many
cannot be ome used to it. the best
substitute is a sponge bath. The
body should be sponged quickly and
then rubbed with a rough towel. In
a warm bath, when you are tbor-ouKhl- y

cleansed, do not leave the tub
until the addition of cold

.

by .. . . . ,
water,. i ,

a contraction ot ine muscies 01 me
skin is produced. The warm water
has washed the oil from off the body
and allows the body to be chilled,
but the cold water acta in the oppos-
ite way. The bath may be taken any
time except during the active pro
sTess of tbe digestion of fool. Our
clothing becomes impregnated with
discharges from the surface of tne
skin and keeps it ulthy. Some peo-

ple can get along with two suits of
nnderclotmng in a year, one ior sum-
mer and one for winter. I believe
that God hates a dirty man.

It is ft fact that in tbe disease of

the skin which appears among us
mo t numerously tue patients ot
are the children of scrofulous
or consumptive parents. Avoid tbe
use of alcoholic liquors ana nar
cotics. 1 hey tend to prevent, su
rapid tissue changes in the body
and otherwise injure tne orgaua m
tbe body. Sleep sufficiently in pure
and warm air and avoid nil unueoes-essar- y

medicine.

Maihematical 1'iiriosilieH.

The Detroit Free Press says : A

vftry carious number Us 142,857.
which, multiplied by 1, 2, 3, 4 5 or 6.
rriiroa the Rame fiure4 in the same
order, beginning at a different p int,
hut mnltiDlied by seven gives all
nines. Multiplied by one it equals
142,857, multiplied by two equals
285,714, multiplied by three equals
128.571. multiplied by four equals
571.428, multiplied by five equals
714 285. multiplied by six equals 8o7,
" ' i Ann
142. multiplied by seven equais
9QQ Multiply 14ii,oiD eignt ana
mi have 1.142.856.' Then add the... i i i i
first hgure to ine last uu .you uo
the origiual number, the figures
exactly the same as at the start
Another mathematical wonder is th
following' :

Tt is discovered that the multipli
cation of 9 8 7 6 5 4 8 2 1 by 45
eives 44, 44, 44, 44, 45. Revenaog
the order of ihe digits land multiply
lag 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 a Dy 40, we

get a result equally as curious
It we take 1 2 3 4 5

6 7 8 9 as the multiplicand, and in
t f h a. n cin B the figures of 45, take
fx an the multiplier, 6, 666, 666, 606

to the multiplicand, 9 8

7 6 5 4 3 2 1, and taking 54 as the
mnifinlier again, wei get 5J, dad.

333, 34 --all threes except the first
and last figures, which together read
ka tha multiplier. Taking the

ma rooltinlicjinfl. and 27. tbe hal
DOLUV wj-- - 7

of 54. as the multiplier we get
rrnot of 26. 666, 666, 667 all
H's except the first and last figures:
nhinh trio-ethe-r read 27, the mult
plier. Now, interchanging the order
of the figures 27. ana using i s

m.iitJnlifir and 9817 6 5 482
as the multiplicand, we get a product
,.f 71, 111, 111, 112, fdl l a except
the firt and last ngurer, wm x

together 72 the muUiplir.

- A correspondent of "Notes and
QaeTi6")extrfcctB fyotn tiie Kolnis
che ''Zeitung" what is called "a c r
rect transcript of tbe sentence of
deaths pronounced against Jesus
ChrifcJ, The following ia a copy of
the most memorable judic al se -
tenoe which has ever been pronounc-
ed in the annals of th world namp
ly, that of death agaiuet the Saviour,
with tbe reumrkr. tbat tbe "Jouru.
Ie Droil'has'eollectedy the knowl
edge of which most be interesting in
the highest degree to every Chris
t:an. ; Until now we are not aware
that f has ever been made public in
our papers. t he sentence i a
word for word as follows:

"Sentence pronounced by Pun
tins Pilate, Indendant of the Pro
vince of Lower Galilee, that Jesus of
Nazareth shall suffer death by the
cross, in the seventeenth year of
the reign of the Emperor of Tiberius,
and on the 25th of the month of
March, in the most hoiy city of Jeru
salem, during the Pontificate of
Anuss and Calaphes, Pontius Pilate,
Intendant of the Province of Lower
Galilee, sitting in judgement in the
presidential seat of Prsetors, senten
ces Jesus Christ of Naziretb to death
on a cross between two robbers, as
the numerous and notorious testi- -
monia's of the people prove: 1,
Jesus, is a misleader. 2. He has
excited the people to sedition. 3.
He is an enemy to the laws. 4. He
calls himself tbe son of God. 5
He calls himself falsely the King of
sreal. 6. Ho went into : the Tem

ple followed by a multitude carrying
palms in their bands. Orders: Tbe
first ceturion, Qaintus Corneliu, to
bring hint to the place of execution.
Forbid all persons, rich or poor, to

the execution of Jeans,?revent to have signed the
execution against Jesus are: 1 Dan
iel Robani, Pharisee; 2. John Zoro- -

bable; 3- - Rachael Robani; 4. Capet.
Jesus to be taken out of Jerusal -- m
through the gate of Tournea."

The sentence is engraved on a
plate of brass in the Hebiew lan- -
puxge, and on its side are the fol-t- a

owing words: "A similar plate
been sent to each tribe. It was
discovered in the year 1280, in tbe

ty of Aqmil ( AquilU"), in the king
dom of Naples, by a search made for
tbe discovery of Roman intiquitie.
and remained there until it was
found by the commissaries of art in
the French r of Italy. Up to
that time of the campaign in South
m Italy rt was preserved ia the
tcristy of the Carthusians, near

Naples, where it was kept in a box
of ebony. Since then the relic has
been kept in tbe Chapel of Case fta.
The Carthustians obtained it by their
petitions, that the plate might be
kept by them, which was an acknowl
edgement of the sacrifices which they
made for the t rencb army. The
French translation was' maiecxliter
ally by members of tbe commission
of arts. Denou bad a fac-simi- le of
the plate engraved, which was
bought by Lord Howard on the
sale of his cabinet for 2,890 franc?.
There seems to be no historical
ddubt as to the authenticity of this
The reason of the sentence corres
pond exactly with those of the Goj- -

pels.

Bueklen's Arnica Salve.

The Best Sa lve in the world for Cuts,
Bruises, Sores. Ulcers, Salt Rheum, Fever,
Sores, Tet terChapped Hands, Chilblains,
Corns, and all Skin Eruptions, and posi-
tively cures Piles, or no pay required. It
is guarantied to give perfect satwfactlon,
or money refunded. Price 25 centB per

F t sale by Staton &Zoeller 2tl

.Early Marriage a Failure.

In summing up tbe marriage con-
troversy, orr which it received 27,000
communications, the London Dailv
Telegran says 'The concensus of
the letters is overwhelmingly strong
against early marriages. Our law,
ought, we think, to forbid marriages
of young men nnder 21 and to youn
women under 19. Among the
working classes especially tbis would
produce, we believe, an excellent t.

Then, also, it is clear to our
mind that the law of divorce must be
enlarged to permit of dissolution of
marriage for dissertion, for lunacy,
for confirmed inebriety, for convic-
tion of disgraceful crimes, as likewise
for established incompatibility of
temper and temperament, such as a
just ond prudent Judge would ad-

mit to be adequate. The marriage
service as it stands calls also for cor-
rection has been abundantly demon-
strated by these letters."

CONSUMPTION CURED.

An old physicia", having retired
from practice, naving had placed in
hia Lauds by an Nast India mission-
ary tee fuiuula of a simple vegetable
remedy for the speedy and perman-
ent cure of Consumption. Bronchi-
tis, Catarrh, Asthma and all throat
and Lung Affections, also a positive
and radical cure for Nervous Com-
plaints, afier having its windarrul
curative powers in thousands of ca-
ses, has felt" it his duty- - to make it
known to his fellows. Actuated by
by this motive and a desire to relieve
human suffering, T will send jree of
charge, to all wno desire it, this re-

cipe, in German, French or E'igl'sh,
with foil directions for preparing and

, using. Sent by mail bt addressing
with tainv, naming thi-- i paper, W. V.

Noyl 149 Power's Block, Roihes- -

tr, N. Y. 41t6eow

The confecti net is supposed to mnke
his candy over a lon-bo- n fire.

It is stated that the maid of ihe mist
being courted by the raiubeau.

A Bay View chiropodist has dubbed
himself "William the corn-cur.tr.- '1

Alexander's . dog was ground to Cznr- -

sage meat in that railway accident.
reopte wno try user mates as servant

pre- - erally find that they don't answer.
What's the . diflenence between a bi d

and a plamberf One pipe,lays and lie
tlje other lays pipes.

No, innocent one, the culinary w. rk
in a monastery is not necessarily d nc by
a friar.

A fxcetions bnglar who brode into a
house one night said the only tiling lie

struck was a match.

"George, dear, what kind of f uit is
borne by an electric-ight'plant?- "Ele
trie currents, of course." ;j

'A

. Jeweler: "Does your watch go steady?''
Man: "Well, as steady as anything enn

be expected to go that goes with a spring.

A New York brewer allows his err -
plopes each twenty-fiv- e glasses of beer a
day. ; We should think the brewer would
have his hands full.

Lady of the House: "Jane, who is
that girl tht just left tbe kicken?" Jane:
"Oh, ma'am, that's the lady what w rks
for the woman across the street.

Barber: -- 'How will you have your
hair dressed? Customer: "Part it in the
middle." Barber: "Very well; but
there is a third h iir; which side w;ll you
that ou?"

At tli registry office Clerk : . Your
age, please." Woman vo'er (facetiously :)

''A woman, you know, is only as old as
she looks." Clerk (gallantly): "Oh. but
surely, madam , you cannot be so oJd as

that.

Mrs. Naggleton: '- sre that some
wretch has been writing a bok. calle 1

'How t Be Happy, Tho Married.' Mr

Nag'eton: "I could have told t hat in

three words." Mrs. Naggleton: "What
arc they?" Mr. Naggleton: ,4G t a di-

vorce

D ctor (passing a stone-cutter'- s yrrl) :

"Good-mornin- g, Mr. Jones. Hard at
work, I see, I suppose yn finish your
gravestones as far a 'I Memory of," and
then wait for some one to die, eh?" S'ore-cutter- :

"Why, yes vnless somebody's
sick ond you're doctoring them; then I
keep right on."

American Naval O mraa- - der: "8" ip
ahoy I There comes a foreign ma'i- -

To y'r guns! Splice t i main
braceii Load with grape and canister!'
Dou't give up the ship! Victory or death!'
Cabin Boy: "That ain't a man nf-wa- r.

It's a tug-boat- ." "Commcndpr: Eh?
Wha ! A tug boat? Great Perry! Pll-o- n

all sail! Away! The tbing'll run ir.
to ns an' hurst our rudder.''

Cob-- Heal.

Some years ago there was a raging
war carried on inv the newspapers
about the value of "cob-meal- ." tbat
is, the corn and cob ground together.
Scientific men took the dry cib,
pulverized it and then analyzed ' it
to discover that it contained no nu-

triment to speik of; and counting
tbe cost of grinding they pronoun-
ced it a waste of time and labor.
The other side had only their exper-perieuc- e

to offer, but the a lop ion of
cob-m- al got a black eye until some
one suggested that perhaps the ebb
part of the meal had something to
do with giving the ga-itri- juice of
the stomach a chance to put its good
work by mecv anically hclciing tbe
the particles of corn raeal apart, so
that this juice could get nt thn m)iJ
Then the managers of some of some
of the m st progressive xpe iineut
8tat:ous decided to giv t't m i tr a
practical tesf, an 1 coh-me- il came
out bead.

l he m .n wb st n Is b;,

and h e-- t a cow eat an ear ;' corn,
ami u ri rts with what care b con-su-

's b th ccrn ai d cob. cannot
well doubt that she has some good
reason for all the chewing she doe
on tbat o'd cob. r

Now, that the utility of co' -- meal
is settled iu its favor, is a good time
to stu iy the subject of how best to
utilize this important product. We
have seen many a farmer put in a
rainy day with a sharp batcuet cut-

ting tbe corn into short pieces, while
others use a spade. Others a ak the
corn for several days in barrels of
water to sofcen it before cutting.
The better plaD, however, is to grind
the corn and cob together. It is
still a question with many feeders if
the meal is not better for not being
ground too fine, aud this m kes a
great saving io the l.bor of grinding
In helping animala to digest their
food we bc onetime overdo the mat-
ter, as when we cook the food for
them, and it may be that in grinding
very fine we tend . to clog the machin-
ery of the stomach, as it is alleged,
by causing the meal to form in small
balls, when it sbouldTetain its gran-

ular condition. . However this may
! be, it is well to remember that tbe
j tendency of scientific thought is in
favor of nne gnuLuug, muu u our
pbatic opinion of some of the best
and most intelligent and successful
feeders is in favor 01 course gimcung
The proper thing to do is io try both
and decide it for yourself after giv
ing it a thorough and careful trial
with your own stcCk. American
Dairyman.

i

a'
d'sease N''ther remedv can so
grand a rec fd f curte, ab O . K" a t
New I)i i)veiy tor O usuui; tiun Guaan
teetl " iio wbai is claimed fo-i- f

Tnar boliies free at Staton & Z flier's
Drug Store. 44tl.
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